
Share this:

Chester is a gift-givers dream

destination, especially if you’re on the

hunt for handmade. And every Sunday,

during the month of December, it’s

Chester Holiday Market, featuring special

events in the shops and galleries, plus

farmers’ market vendors throughout the town. So, along with

your gifts, you can get your groceries, too! Stay for dinner at

Otto, Restaurant L&E or River Tavern or pick up to-go from

Simon’s (and don't forget their famous baguetteit’s

nicknamed crackbread for a reason!). I spent a happy

Sunday shopping with my daughter. Here’s my list.

p.s. Friday night is Chester's Annual Holiday Night with

openings and cheer, including Chester Gallery's famous

postcard show, where all art is 4 x 6 or smaller. 

R.J. Vickers Herbery

Maureen's customers line

up annually for her entirely

handmade wreaths and

swags. They are always a

sellout, so show up on

Wednesdays for new

stock. And while you're

there, pick up some giant

pinecones, fresh topiary,

frazier fir candles, foot long

cinnamon sticks and totally

irresistible chocolate

covered popcorn (and herbs, of course). This is one

Christmas shop not to be missed. Wreaths run about $40

including a hand-tied bow and can be custom ordered in any

size.  www.rjvickersherbery.com

Sol LeWitt at

Ceramica

Brides have been

flocking here for years

to register for the

handmade Italian

Maiolica patterns that

Ceramica made

famous. Twenty-two

intricate styles are represented, along with accent pieces and

tabletop decor. But, what you may not know is that renowned

artist Sol LeWitt (Ceramica owner, Carol LeWitt's husband)

designed pieces with ceramic artists in Umbria. These works

are only available at Ceramica and produced under license of

the artist's estate. For an artsy friend or family member, you

can do no better than this "Curvy Line" cake plate. And when

not in use, hang it on the wall!  $155.    

www.ceramicadirect.com

The Willow Tree

4 Water Street 860-526-

4297

Well-curated vintage shops

are few and far between,

but you’ll find a gem in

Chester. Donna, owner of

The Willow Tree, has a

fantastic eye for antique

jewelry and interesting

fashion from all eras, but

the standout here is

handbags. From alligator pocketbooks to shiny seventies-era

clutches and the silver and gold purses pictured here, there

are literally dozens to choose from. They make a welcome

gift for the vintage-crazed twenty- something or a perfect

(and inexpensive) evening bag. $20 to $40. (no website)

Dina Varano

I head to Dina every

year or so for yet

another cashmere and

silk Chan Luu scarf

(this year my

obsession was navy!),

but it’s easy to check

lots of gifts off your list,

from her signature

handmade jewelry, over-the-top collection of scarves,

interesting up-cycled African bracelets crafted from plastic

tubing, and this thoroughly delightful docking station, available

in driftwood or birch, for the luddite techie.

www.dinavarano.com

Mandy Carroll-Leiva Rings

at Lori Warner Gallery

Mandy Caroll-Leiva has been

quietly creating her eponymous

jewelry line since 2008. I say

"quietly" because she has

eschewed the trend of

humongous, “statement”

jewelry and perfected her craft

of delicate, yet precious,

pieces incorporating rough cut

gems and 18k green gold or sterling silver. Anyone (and their

mother) would love to find one (or a few) of these stacking

rings under the tree. $270 to $1200 and custom orders

available.  www.loriwarner.com

Frock

Shoppers in the know head

to Frock for Trish and

Laura's handmade (yup,

stitched up right there in

the shop) and thoughtfully

designed threads. These

girls know their way around

bias cuts and tricky

seaming and, even better,

don't believe in sizing.

We're mad for these A-line skirts, crafted from recycled

sweater bits and oversize cozy cowlnecks (an easy one-

size-fits-all gift). Top $145, Skirt  $125

www.frockshoppe.com

Bell'Oliva

This new shop

specializes in all things

olive oil, from extra

virgin cold-pressed

bottles to soaps and

skin care regimens.

Loison panettone, as

famous for their

gorgeous packaging as their holiday breads studded with

dried fruits, can be found here, too. Me, I always fall for wintry

scenes and toile, and these kitchen towels (perfect for

hostess gifting) are the best of both, and a ridiculous steal at

$8.95.

Find Bell'Oliva on facebook here.

Maple & Main Gallery

in Chester offers small

works by local artists at

great prices (many in

the $150 range,

framed!), plus an

exhibit of Janine

Robinson's New

England landscapes,

(pictured) thru 12/31. 

For a full list of Chester's shops and galleries, click here.

This will get you in the spirit: Dine at the Griswold Inn now

thru 12/31 and you'll find their halls fully decked, wait staff in

period costume, a holiday Bill of Fare, and strolling madrigal

singers! Read more...

This is THE WEEK for strolls, shops and sales. Find all of

them on our events calendar.

Hope to see you tonight at Girls' Night Out in Guilford. No

need to RSVP, just meet us at Whitfield's to get your sticker

to qualify for discounts. Find out more...

sponsored

FUZION GIFT CARDS
Treat someone special to a FUZION gift
card, and we'll treat you to one...on us!
$100 For Them - $25 For You
$200 For Them - $50 For You
$300 For Them - $75 For You
*Available until Dec 24, 2014
Gift certificates can be redeemed towards
any of FUZION’s nonsurgical procedures
and products. * Gift certificates are non-

refundable. Click for more info
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singers! Read more...

This is THE WEEK for strolls, shops and sales. Find all of

them on our events calendar.

Hope to see you tonight at Girls' Night Out in Guilford. No

need to RSVP, just meet us at Whitfield's to get your sticker

to qualify for discounts. Find out more...

sponsored

FUZION GIFT CARDS
Treat someone special to a FUZION gift
card, and we'll treat you to one...on us!
$100 For Them - $25 For You
$200 For Them - $50 For You
$300 For Them - $75 For You
*Available until Dec 24, 2014
Gift certificates can be redeemed towards
any of FUZION’s nonsurgical procedures
and products. * Gift certificates are non-

refundable. Click for more info
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